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The
Content

Bringing

The Best of Your Business

with A Creative & Innovative Team

With 6 years of experience into web development and digital marketing. we at FortuneCookies
Infotech can help you promoting your business online. Whether you are running a service-based
or product-based business,our digital marketing and web development services can help you
branding your business online.
FortuneCookies Infotech offers its digital marketing and web development services throughout
India as well as accepting outsourcing projects. If you are looking for a full-service digital
marketing company or web development agency, you need to look at nowhere else but
FortuneCookies Infotech.
Being one of the top web development and digital marketing agencies in India, we offer various digital marketing services to
help contemporary businesses flourishing online.
We are a team of designers, digital marketers, web developers, and content curators, who are experts in what they do.
Our services will help you in gaining a competitive edge in this competitive marketplace.
Our digital and branding strategies are one-of its kind - we will specifically curate them as per unique needs.
We will help your business to drive leads with compelling and interactive web development services and increase brand
visibility using digital marketing.

Let’s Build Your Brand Together
FortuneCookies Infotech concentrates on branding, promoting and deriving leads for businesses online. Since we are
experieced digital marketing professionals, we know how to evaluate the digital marketing requirements of companies
Online .

Whether you are running an ecommerce store or selling your services online, we know how to brand, promote and
market your services/products among potential customers/users. We are experts in what we do and we will
accomplish what we promise.

Board Of
Direction

I am an accomplished Webpage
designer and programmer, and I
enjoy using my skills to contribute to the exciting technological
advances that happen every day
in today's world. I will help your
business build in creative way ,
grow faster and get online

Meet
Our Team

Prajkta Deshpande
International Sales Manager

Nilesh Karambe
SEO Executive

:- Aniket Thombare
CEO

Taptaparna Sahu
Creative Content Writer

Shruti Ashtekar
Web Devloper

Our
Services
Web Designing & Development

SEO

We don't simply perform webdesign.
we create online experiences that
propel your company forward!

Our strategic SEO services will optimize
your web pages for relevant keywords and
make them search-engine friendly.

Graphic Designing

Web Maintenance

Our graphics design services encompass
a wide range of digital products designed
with utmost creativity.

Our website maintenance services
guarantee that your website is always
updated with the latest technical upgrades.

Why
Choose Us?

What
We Do?

We are a group of competent and enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
everything they do and constantly learn and develop their abilities.
Our entire team of web developers constitute our Web Design Company in Kolhapur.
We are looking forward to helping you out with the best and stunning web designs.

Each project is a challenge, and we love
challenges as they ignite our creative ability
and push us towards higher elevations of
excellence

We make sure that never and ever the visitors of your
site turn away due to bad design. Instead, thanks to the
creativity and skill sets.

we design various websites for different
business ﬁrms, organizations, service
sectors, and e-commerce industries.

Professional And Expert
Web Site Designing.

Our dedication, vision for merit, urge to
forge ahead, and client satisfaction are a
few encouraging factors to keep our reach
for new summits.

Cutting Edge Technologies

Of

We Provide Spectacular Viewing Experience Through Our
Web Designs.

Happy

Client
We Help Businesses
Grow and Rev Up
Their Marketing
Efforts.

BHAVIKA KOTHARI (Bengaluru, India)

Sydney Wall Décor (Australia)
Thank you for doing a great job of developing our website namely 'sydneywalldecor.com.au'. You delivered a good working
website and professionally handled our
change requests. Best wishes and look forward to working with you again. Besides
technical skills they are simple and honest
behaviour differentiates those from other
professional.

“I am being very happy to get in connect
with FortuneCookies Infotech LLP. very easy
to work with much prompt in reply. and
very fast in their work … looking ahead for
lot of collaboration with him.”

ASI Foods (Kolhapur, India)
Thanks to your company and the excellent service
provided by your employees. My Website
“asifoods.in” launched without any delays even
with frequent desired changes. The new website is
quite accessible and good. You were patient and
understood our ideas and created the website as
per our need. I would surely suggest other people
your services

My site was created successfully and accordingly
keeping my needs in view for audience. Thank u so
much for helping me in creating Glowista clinic
website
:-Dr. Tejashree’s Glowista Skin & Hair Laser Clinic (Kolhapur, India)

Growth
& Strategy

Always Make

Successful Projects

The reason why we're striving to be the most reliable business partners for our clients is
that we want and believe in a platform that enables mutual growth. It also delights us to
witness the bright smiles on our customers’ faces when the job is done well and that is
what keeps us motivated to keep climbing higher.

We Help Businesses Grow and
Rev Up Their Marketing Efforts.

OUR

GOALS

We at FortuneCookies Infotech LLP strive to be our clients’ most reliable Business
partners.
To achieve that goal, we've built a highly capable team and values that guide us.
Our growth depends on our clients’ growth; hence we don't use our skills to just show off
our products, but also to reveal the best of our client's brand image and values.
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We also refrain from talking about ourselves, since we whole-heartedly believe in
talking through our products and efﬁciency.
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OUR
75%

Grapich Design

85%

Web Design

70%

E-Commerce

80%

Digital Marketing

VISION

Our vision is to expand our customer reach and have our designs and services known
globally regarded for their superior quality and efﬁciency. We aspire to take our
company to new heights, through an ambitious team, a uniﬁed work culture,
uncompromising customer-centric approach, creativity, and dedicated efforts.

Our
Recent work

Many more ...

OFFICE

Web design

Graphic design

E-Commerce

Digital marketing

SEO

Social Media

Photoshoots

Video Editing

Social Links:
Facebook Icon /FortunecookiesInfotech
Instagram Icon /fortunecookiesinfotech
LinkedIn Icon /company/fortunecookiesinfotech

fortunecookiesinfotech@gmail.com

Head Ofﬁce:
Unit No 3, Gajlaxmi Park, 1001A / 1-B BandoDongale Nager, Kolhapur, Maharashtra, India - 416012.

+91 9823309704

Kenya Ofﬁce :
P. O. Box 31671-00600, Nairobi, KENYA. Buruburu Business Complex, Rm UE1.

Unit No 3 Gajlaxmi Park 1001A / 1-B
BandoDongale Nager Kolhapur

Norway Ofﬁce (Europe):
E Rangel, Dr.Sødringsv 10, 1430 Ås Norge, Norway.
Canada Ofﬁce (North America):
3880 Duke of York Blvd Mississauga, ON, L5B 4M7, Canada.

fortunecookiesinfotech.com

Thank You :)

